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M supervision since its infanev" 
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bstitute tor Castor Oil, paPe_ 
g Syrups. It is pleasant, it 
Morphine nor other Narcotic 
guarantee, it destroys Worms 
For more than thirty years it 
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ail Teething Troubles
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Wily Do Women Suffer
When They Could Be Well?

It is so easy to be well and strong and
?!’ 1 to enjoy life, that it is surprising 
how many women drag themselves 
through tin- day suffering tortures from 
lame back due to kidney 
trouble. Mrs. Wilcox 
found the way to cure 
herself and gladly writes ■■-'ipSe 
about it so that others 

-in i; be induced to use .
the same remedy. JtÊrT*
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Big Lokrainb.
! i last winter, I was bothered 

________ ! I was
frienrl to try GIN PILLS 

The first Vox I found helped 
nui' h and I found when I nsd 

lue second, I was completely 
Mrs. F. WILCOX.

1 ' ■ 1X PILLS do not do all that we 
- 1 ■' ill -let 11s know, and we will

i ; refund you your money. Send 
I 1 free sample and see for yourself 
■Pal they will do you good. Then buy 
the r'-;tular boxes at your dealers—5°®*'

■ v, ith a Weak Back.

So;
National Drug and Chemical Co. oi 

Canada, Limited Toronto,

I'ver,iirow sm and 
a ! i isii righteousness o 
amt everlasting toundi

evuit

■ • tint):

Tactful.
'harming Hostess

l
'to dyspeptll 

O has been refusing dish af 
! am so distressed. You’vJ

ami no dinner at all.
Thank you. but I have td

’ ' try pani.-ular about my food]
—London Punch.

a:

Farsighted.
IP ■—M by do you force me to wai

for an answer? . .d
S!:l < who is up in political econ 

use 1 don’t want to giv
1 V - • opoly until I find out who 

any competition.

i —15'

1 nets Versus Terms.
uLv.cs, V rrtble -vx/thaUi,. Wfiat'
on for it.’*
•‘Non:

icn.”
BonfoumJ w ha Vs good fo
km V” vC5

You.'yo no toothache

!' i

A Life Saver.
• Xn," fa id ti.v timid man, **I. don*

I VV:i:-î ' flying machines today. ItJ 
afr.iM of them.”

• \v: iy. sir,'1 said the person s! y j 
sa-t.-yi;,;; n. “a flying machine migiil 
save your life.”

“How?"
"You might he out riding in om 

wlitMi an earthquake takes place.”- 
Wasbiugton .Star.

I All His Fault.
I ‘‘Better lap up that spilt milk,” sail 

the first cat “If the missus sees thaj 
I mess you'll catch tits."

“N"t me," said the second feline] 
“The woman 1 live with blames every] 
thing what happens on her husband.’] 
—Pittsburgh Post*

Much Harder.
“Ttjs hard for one to Lave to live If 

the past.” announced the mëlancholj 
man who had retired from business.

“Yes, but often it. is harder to liv< 
down the past.’’-Buffalo Express.

Jesters must he content to tastf 
tin I‘ioverb.til fir i i J

1
?
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‘in order to relieve an abscess. She 
said she had not come to have any 
teeth out, but declared that Mr. Ire- 
land, without lier consent, applied an 
anaesthetic and took out the teeth. |

The judge said he thought the 
damages were in no way excessive. i 
300,000 Herring.

The largest catch of the Yarmouth J 
herring season sti far has been made 
by the Girl Eva, which landed 300,- < 
000 fish. They were sold for £345. j? 
Cow in Draper's Shop.

A cow walked into a draper's shop 
at Barnstable during the busiest hour 
of the day on Tuesday, and after in-' 
specting the premises went out by 
the back door.

CLIP OUT THIS ADVERTISEMENT AND KEEP IT
a

:

Culled and Condensed for Convenience 
of Courier Renders * m ■

King and Centenarian.
The King has sent congratulations 

to Mrs. Rebecca Read, of Suttwtun 
Doxvdyke. Lincolnshire, on lie" tooth 
birthday.

Stratford Mop Fair
Stratford-on-Avon held its anfiual 

mop fair on Monday. Six oxen ani 
several pigs were roasted 
streets at wood fires.
Lodgings in Workhouse

A number of men employed at 
Woodcote Park, Epso-m, which is 
being laid out for the use of members 
of the Royal Automobile Club, have 
to sleep at the workhouse owing to 
their failure to ^obtain lodgings in 
Epsom.
Wealthy Tramp

A tramp named Thomas Howarth, 
who was charged with begging at 
Rudcliffe, Lancashire, on Monday,had 

£40 in cash, and savings bank 
books representing £193 in his pos
session. He was sent to jail for a 
fortnight and fined £25.
Organ Played by Handel

Played by Handel when he was an 
organist to the Duke of Chandos from 
1718-1721, the organ of St. Lawrence 
Whitechurch. Little Stanmore, Mid
dlesex, has been rebuilt and was 
used again on Sunday. The original 
organ case, carved by Grinling Gib- 
houe in 1714, is still in position.
“Pig Fair Monday”

What was known as “Pig Fair 
Monday” at Brighouse was kept oh 
Monday, and-the inhabitants of the 
Yorkshire borough made holiday and 
regaled themselves upon “pigs” made 
of pigskin, with a currant for an eye, 
afterwards joining in dances, suppers 
and social gatherings.

Years ago, before the Local Gov
ernment Board regulations prevented 
the keeping of swine in crowded ur
ban areas, a big pig fair- was held in 
the town. Now the only pigs sold 
are the parkin pigs.
Mayor “Shot” by Toy <3im 

When a youth was summoned fit 
West Hartlepool on Monday for 
carrying a toy pistol without a license 
the Mayor. Major Martin, left the 
bench to test the weapon. It exploded 
suddenly with a loud report and Ma
jor Martin was struck on the Kp by 
a cork cartridge. He thereupon dis
charged the youth with a caution-, 
saying that the pistol would do no 
harm.
Student’s Suicide

Mr. Lance Douglas McCulloch, 23 
years old, a student at the Edgmontl 
Agricultural College, Newport, Sa
lop, who had been staying with the 
Hon. Gerald Hill, at Hinstock ViHh, 
Market Drayton, was on Monday 
found dead in the study there with a 
double-barrelled gun by his side. At 
the inquest the jury returned a ver
dict of suicide while temporarily in
sane.

‘S**v -
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£10,000 for Leeds University.

An anonymous donor I Ihi - 1given
£10.000 for the erection of mwVad- 

tquarters for the school of agriculture 
at Leeds University.

\S
I“In Purple Ink.’’

Mr. James Sexton, general 
fary of the National Union of Dock 
Labourers, will play the part of an 
employer of labour m. “In Purple- 
Ink” which will be,produced at the 
Shakespeare Theatre, Liverpool, m 
December, in aid of charity.
Hare Swims in the Sea.

A hare which made its

«k 1 - if ■> mmsecre-’ y- /■ -.

aDrowned in a Fit
Mrs. Marion Romney, aged titty- 

seven, of Watford Lodge, New Mills, 
.Derbyshire, had a seizure on Mon
day in the Cocker Street Baths, at 
Blackpool, and was drowned.

14 Rats in One Trap
An ordinary wire rat-trap set at 

night in the chiçken house of Mr. 
W. Johnson.. Addison Road. Guild
ford, was found to contain fourteen 
rats the next morning.
Nelson’s Flagship

The launching ways from which 
Nelson's flagship Victory was set 
afloat in the River Medway have 
been discovered on the foreshore off 
Chatham Dockyard.
Liesei Engine for Cambridge

Mr. A. F. Yarrow, the engineer, 
has given £800 to Cambridge Uni
versity to provide the engineering 
department with a Diesel oil engine 
and dynamo.
Battleship’s Changed Name

It has been decided that the 
battleship provisionally ordered of 
Messrs. Vickers, Limited,, is to be 
named Revenge and not Renown, as 
previously announced.
Huge Dock Developcment 

Some important extensions which 
are being carried out at the Man
chester Docks were pointed out to 
a representative party of shippers and 
other commercial men who made a 
trip on the canal from Manchester to 
Death on the Links 

After driving off the second tee 
at Snningdale golf links on Monday 
a golfer named Goodfellow walked 
a few steps and then fell dead. He 
was playing with a friend named 
Carlisle, of Wood Hall, Sunning- 
dale.

ME «1
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beach at Southwold plunged in : j the 
sea and swam nearly 300 yards be
fore returning to the shore. The 
hare was captured by a

1over ;IS .
0<&.n -,

tA;
T1'■young wo* 

mam. who took it home and released 
it after it had recovered from the 
effects of its adventure.
Offer to Magistrates.

A Sunday trader who was fined at 
Batley made the following proposal 
to the Bench :—“Most of

m: ?'l

W

WHAT DID GRANDPA SAY
I»

xXXXX
you are

meir of means, and if you will com-1 
pensate me and toy co-defendant for , 
what we lose by closing our shops. 
on Sundays we will close, otherwise! 
We will keep open. We can stand it.”! 
Master of Magdalene Resigns.

In consequence of his doctor hav
ing warned him of the danger of a 
physicial breakdown, the Rev. Dr./ 
Donaldson, Master of Magdalene ' j 
College, has resigned the office of 
Vice-Chancellor on Oct. 1.
Sheep Maimed at Market.

Sheep maiming at the wholesale ] 
meat market at Birmingham is being j 
investigated by -the Birmingham pol- J 
ice. Nine sheep were found on Tues- j 
day to have been injured., and 
had Wed to" death. The animals, 
which belonged to several different 
persons, had apparently been struck" 
with a butcher’s sharp knife. 'i
Elfcvàtor in Flames 

Frre was discovered issuing from i 
the roof of an elevator in the goods < 
yard of "the Lancashire and Yorkshire 5 
Railway, Oldham Road on Tuesday 
night,' and very speedily the upper 
part of the structure, towering above j 
the neighboring warehouses, was 
involved. The upper portion was 
well alight, but the brigade was able 
to attack the fiam.es from all sides, 
and in about twenty minutes they 
bad the - fire undue control. ! *
Wandering Woman Collapses 

A singular story is related of the 
movements -of a well-dressed woman 
who, after Waindering atmfe'ssly about’ 
the streets, collapsed in a house in 
■Httlton Street. where she was 

Scholarship Gifts taken for hclter. From visiting cards
The Ecclcs Education Committee and documents in her posession, her 

on Monday accepted the offer of Sir °,3mc would appear to be Mrs. Patr- 
Fredcrick H. Smith to award two ’’T Andrews, Of " "EfleSmerè Road, 
scholarships to the value of £30 each l®'dsbury. As she showed no Signs

immediate recovery she was removed 
to the Salford Royal Hospital. She 
had with lier a handbag containing" 
a cheque book and visiting cards. 
Liverpool on Monday."

Special interest was attached to a 
large five-floor transit shed now near
ing Completion which, it Was pointed 
out. is to afford further covered floor 
space amounting to 33,000 
yards.

At No. 9 Dock R was stated that 
additional

?
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Tj'OXY GRANDPA’S mischievous nephews are always on the lookout for a good joke. They sndtfenl v re 
* member Grandpa's fondness for Holbroôk’s Sauce, and that he never eats a meal without it; so they ejnptv 
the bottle and put it on the-table at dinner, thiiikiiig u Grandpa ” would have to go without “ Holbrooks for 
that meal at least. But Foxy Grandpa, as usual, discovers their scheme—sav»s nothing— and wlien they pass 
him the empty bottle at dinner quiefy put's liis"!fatiti"down midqmik out of his pocket a new bottle of Hol
brook’s Worcestershire Sauce, winks at his nephews and says------------- :__________________________________________

NOW—WHAT DID GRANDPA SAY ?one

Tiie proprietors of Holbrook’s Sauce will give Fifty Dollars cash to be divided among the first thirteen best an- 
swers received from readers ofeBrantfordr papers only.
This contest is:not bamg'publishiyl ahywtiere except-in th^ Braaitford Courier and Expositor, and only readers of ’

4-»

:

Remember, $50 in Cash Given Away Free
1st Prize, $15.00; 2nd Prize, $10.00; 3rd Prize, $5.08 ; then 10 Prizes of 
$2.00 each.

■

I
Poor Yieldof Hops

A preliminary return issued by the 
board of agriculture shows the total 
estimated production of hops in Eng
land and Wales this year as 255,64.1 
cwt., or 118,000 cwt. less than last 
year. It is the smallest product since 
1909.

titCONDITIONS :
« • ane completion of thç etory must ;iot contain tpofe th
} must fit m with tbaetory the -words Grand pa would be li
* . mustcontaig t&s words ‘tffoibiook’e Sauce.”

i «Aws-sæ
any ans were *as they- lik^, |>reYhliiig^-çauh—omi- is uecuai jiaiiieiV bv -an 

outaide wrapper and label.
Every grocer in Brantford sells “Holbrook’s Worcestershire Sauce,’’ 

aud will be glad to supply you.

an to Words, and 
ikely to say ; also

Alt replies must be eént- to The Expositor Office, Brantford, addressed 
as.follows : Holbrook's Worcestershire Sauce, Story Contest, care 
Expositor Office, Brantford, Ont.

The-contant will close on November 30th. „ ,
BepLies by tpg.il leftist,baar a postmark of November 30th or earlier.
The judging will be decided on December 6th.
The judge< will he T. H. Preston, Proprietor, Brantford Expositor 

^ F. D. Revello, Editor, Brantford Courier.

Holbrook s Sauce is made and bottled in England from pure malt vinegar brewed iu our owu breweries, 
combined with numerous spunes gathered-from at) thé corners of the- earth. If is matured and aged tike good 
wine— ite niaawfacture:»nd jii^paration taking over It wo years ,b ifora it is ready for iu <rket. It is made in the 
largest Woreestershire Sauce factory in the world.
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y to one boy and one girl who decided 
to have a course of technical instruct: 
tion but were prevented owing tb the 
poverty of their parents. I-t was de
cided to award the scholarships to 
pupils attending the evening classes, 
and a committee was appointed to 
draw up a scheme.
Broke Into a Church

Streatley Church, near Reading, 
was broken into on Sunday night. 
The burglar evidently slept in one of 
the pews, for several hassocks were 
found piled up to form a cushion, 
and 011 the floor were cigar-ends and 
numerous spent matches, 
was evidence that a thorough search 
had been made of the church, but 
the intruder, who gained entrance by 
a window-, did not succeed in obtain
ing anything of v^lue.
£15 for Two Teeth 

A ease of importance to dentists 
was heard at the Blackburn County 
Court on Monday, and resulted in 
James Ireland, a dentist, having to 

•pay Mary Elizabeth Mather, a weav
er. of Audley lane, £15 damages for 
the loss of two teeth.

it was stated that the defendant 
told lier, after an examination,1 thixt 
two front teeth should be extractedir ’ ■

For the complete enjoyment of Soups, Fish, Steaks, Chops, Roasts, Fowl, Gravies, Salad 
Dressings, Sandwiches, Cheese, Oysters, Game, and as an appetizer with any meal,

r
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- P :j». m **■ Hü■ ■ - f i-Li É $ 4 PIis Vy no means a rare thing 
these times, But it is a rarity 
with us, because we take care 
to buy only the best grades 
of coal, as we know our cus
tomers would not buy from 
us any inferior qualities— 
not twice anyway. At it is our 
policy to kèep our customers, 
we could not afford to, give 
them any but the best coal, 
full weight, without dirt or 
rubbish and at a reasonable 
price.

ifsquare I ;

'-1 ■.I
L 'covered floor space 

amounting to 22,000 square yard; had 
been provided by the Covering of the 
flat "root bf the transit she is. The 
party were shown the new grain el
evator which fs to have a holding • 
capacity of 40;000 tons of grain. 
Pnsioners to Marry

A single woman of se lentv-six. 
who has been in the BralntrAVcrk- 
house for twenty years wroro to the 
guardians asking" for a wed,Ene rin- 
and wedding attire as she was about 
to leave the “house” to be married.

Her application, which dime be
fore the guardians on Mo may, staled 
that she met

f
F : •J 1: . 1

:There Kü ’ ÿ;..' JM m11' -
!m

!» II
lir: ? If Jj

LST E R If SH fit
d^\ m

F. H. Walsh
Coal and Wood Dealer §

’Phone 345
Sole Agents Beaver Brand Charcoal

II !
ill IH■HI* bid age pepsioner

exactly the same age as hen t’f, that 
he proposed to' her, and that she ac- 
' ted him. ,e

ie guardians granted the bride’s 
request. They subscribed five shill
ings to buy her Wedding ring, arid' 
ordered the master to provide the 
trousseau.

When she leaves- the workhouse 
she will draw a pension,, so that the 
happy, couple will have 10 s. a week 
to Kve on.
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’.3^—1I Burlaps, Room Mouldings -ftf>1 , n-

I h?"carnage of justice at the Cheshire 
Quarter Sessions on Monday. The 
victim wag Chartes Frederick Yco, 
aged nineteen, of Ardwick. who ap
peared to answer to a charge of 
theft.

Mr. Trevor Lloyd, counsel for the 
police,, said that prisoner was sent 
for tna! on the evidence of a pawn
brokers wife, who identified the man 
as having committed the offence. 
Since Yeo was committed two other 

had been arrested and had con. 
fetsed to the crime. The police did 
all in their poWcr to have the man 
released, ffit *»s perfectlfy inno
cent. and apologised as far as they 
crwjfl. although the police were 
to blajme. ' 1 ' ’’ -

On the request of Mr. Austin 
Jortes (Couoari for tire defence)) the 
bill was lMljfeentcd to the grand jury, 
the chairman advising them for- 
mAHy to throw it out.
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Please enter my name as a contestant tor your Prize Story Contest
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Name...........fC.....'........

Grandpa Said:....

If you want the latest in these, 
and at the best market v^lye. 
Buy them from us.

rmen% $
...Address

V-M f* .f14 r not GRAN «,» 1'
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ÎNT AND KÈEP

'
................... ........................... ) ■LfH fiA hi.

Ernest McCoy, aged 64, a farmer, 
near Pelham, N.H... is alleged to have 
shot his wife aged 71, two weeks ago 
and to have kept the body unburied. 
It was fbimil on a lounge fully dress-
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